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0RIENTATIOJ:i 1 MIGRATION and ACTUALIZATION of TIME 




On the morning of June 20, the day before the summer solstice, 
Richard Fisher got into the cab of El Verde Grande, the '54 
Chevy truck with the rim of a 42-inch wagon wheel, bags of 
cement, buckets of water, various encrusted tools, and the 
inevitable dog in the back, drove to a nearby arroyo, and 
unloaded. He looked over the arroyo bottom until he located 
an area of it that was right for him, then laid the wagon 
wheel rim over it. Next he sifted sand through a screen and 
mixed up the cement~ which he poured bucket by bucket into 
the wheel rim. It was a clear, light-wind day, summer as 
pure and gentle as it can only be in the New Mexico moun­
tains. He left the Solstice Disk to harden in the sun; 
checked it once in the afternoon. The next morning Fisher 
rounded up a couple of firm-muscled friends and headed back 
for the arroyo. They returned with a piece of the earth im­
printed within the rim of the wheel--massive; aged but 
fixed, the process stopped (or intrinsically altered) with­
in the perimeter of the wheel. The arroyo relief pattern 
was so familiar to them that--except in this context--they 
no longer considered the process of its formation, thinking 
more of time moving through it than it moving through time. 
Except in this context, where indeed the action of change 
had been reversed. Later that mo:!:ning Fisher welded two 
small rings to the top of the Solstice Disk. At solar noon, 
oriented true south, he marked the shadow cast by the small 
rings onto the large one, and permanently documented it 
with a series of brass pins defining the shadow outlin~. 
The Solstice Disk (1973) is both an earth chart and time­
piece; every year it moves toward and then away from com­
pletion after a single sun-guided TICK. 
L 
For the last several years Fisher has been producing sculp­
ture that takes the form of earth and relies on the sun for 
resolution. In his work, cycles and phenomena of the natural 
world are aligned, celebrated, actualized. Uis art functions 
as q. medium for bringing people into more direct connnunica­
tion with the earth through realizing and defining signifi­
cant aspects of the relationship. 
Fisher worked and lived in New Mexico for- six years. Most 
of that time he spent in a village in the northern l!lOuntains, 
where he had redesigned and restored an old adobe house. 
Time there was much more of an earth commensurate measure­
ment than a calendrical accounting of days. The migrations 
of huJruningbirds and coyotes, the turning of aspen leaves, 
shiftings of wind, rising and setting points of the sun-­
these demarcated time. They are the progressions and changes 
he recorded. The materials he used were also, for the most 
part, native, either indigenous or local . 
Like sand, mud, and clay. Images of Fisher at work all have 
in conuHon his proximity and bond (his intimacy) with earth . 
Bending over it, sifting it, digging it, climbing it, 
heaping it, scraping it, impressing and pressing it, moist­
ening? molding and planting :j..t. Likewise? thinking about it 
--or he would say ''looking at it. 11 
Fisher also recycled a lot of locally discarded man-made 
materials :j..n t~e process of building various pieces. No one 
could ever tell when he had been to the dump to unload t he 
garbage because he came hack with the truck as full as it 
was when he left. For him the dump was less a disposal site 
than an exchange center. Metal parts ranked highes t among 
his dump valuables, wagon wheel rims and the remains of 
heavy iron tools, equipment, machines. Fisher and his ninety­
year-old neighbor shared storage space on the hill across 
from their houses, each having a vaguely hidden area for 
stashing metal parts. The old man used them for repair and 
construction work; Fisher used his for making art. 
That hill across from Fisher 1 s house rolled steeply up on 
one side, forming an overlook. It was an inconspicuous site• 
composed of scrubby pinon trees and a few dry grasses, so 
no one noticed it and a person could sit up there unobserved 
for hours. Fisher dfd, with his cat Kiva, and the dog roam­
ing off and returning periodically to check on him. If you 
couldn't find Fisher, you 'd look up on the hill. There are 
many different ways to get a perspective on things, another 
approach to them, an overview, to locate what you 've been 
doing in terms of what you want to, .believe in, consider 
important to do. From Fisher's hill he looked down on his 
home (self-built) and his work and was disengaged from them 
while establishing a solid undeniable connection with the 
products and consequences, the environs and their relative 
significance . 
On certain afternoons while looking across the road from the 
porch of Fisher's house you 'd see the top of his straw hat 
bobbing up and down, between the defunct outhouse and juni­
per trees, gathering kindling wood. Out behind his studio 







gray-brown. objects of clay preparing for the ceremonial fire. 
Fisher dug the clay locally, in arroyos near the house or 
further off in the woods. The son of the trib&l governor of 
an Indian pueblo a few miles away gave him directions several 
times to their special digging grounds, put he was a lways 
a little vague when it came to describing the specific site, 
so Fisher didn't know if he was actually working with the 
same clay as the Indians. Bu~ it was fine stuff, surpris­
ingly white alld glittering with mica. 
Surrur1er evening pit-firings were a friendly, magical occa­
sion. A fe\-1 neighbors would drift up and sit around on logs, 
on the truck or large rocks, just to watch, talk and be a 
part of it. The ~v~nings are cool, even chilly, in the New 
Mexico mountains, and the moon is brilli.ant. Fisher liked 
to fire with the full moon, not only for its light but also 
for the chance to be outside with it, to fully take-in its 
beauty. At full moon very few stars can be seen because the 
earth and sky are too well lighted. But that light, i:::iter­
waven w:i,th the fire 1s, has the quality of aged strength, 
age that is strengthening . 
Fisher was intrigued by fi_ring clay, a process that consumes 
centuries in a nigh t. To be able to transform earth into 
stone so rapidly struck him as amazing, akin to an alchem­
ical metamorphosis. He also delighted in the realLrntion 
that the work, which had been primarily controlled by him 
up to that poiµt, was now out of his dominion and completely 
under the influence of the fire. This is one of the reasons 
that he prefers primitive firing techniques: the process 
doesn't stop in the artist's hands because the firing is 
wholly integral to the evolution of the final piece. 
Fisher approached the construction of a pit fire as a 
piece in itself, bsing both intuition and teasoning to build 
it. He knew the properties of the elements he added (wood, 
dung, sawdust); how fast and hot they would butn, but in 
arranging them an~ deciding on the quantities of each he 
reiied on . an inner sense of what was right. No firing (and 
likewise the results) could ever be duplicated. It's an­
other way of learning what you know about the world. 
Pit firings demand more precision that ones in the kiln. A 
piece that is too thick, or too fragile has too many areas 
of stress and will not survive. Many fine works were iost. 
Fisher waiting by the fire until late wou1d hear many smaii 
explosions and wonder--was that wood popping or .the piece 
I laid deep in the pit next to that piece of dung? 
The fu11 moon, the sois tice sun; the equinoxes; se.asons 
melting, thickening; migrations, winds shifting; deep hiils, 
festival chantings. All these were influential. They grew 
more famLliar with the years; seemed to come round again; 
and replenished those who joihed in with them. 
Seasonal/celestial cycles have always been points of tre­
mendous stability. They endure, structure, regulate. Human 
cycl es, though just as inevitable, ate not nearly as steady 
or apparent. But we try to make them so, gravitating always 
toward order withi.n the rhythm of our lives. Amidst the 
glorious, devastating chaos of the late sixties, Fisher 
foµnd himself studying ancient cultures, exploring their 
stable ped.ods and what characterized them. He found their 
societies were always accompanied by a strong and uninter­
rupt~d tradition of art that celebrated the natural world 
and its cycles . The Mayans, ~gyptians, Indians, African­
Oceanic cultures, these and many others all had monuments, 
shrines, public ceremonial centers that were built in 
honor of and for use in conjunction with tpp earth and ce­
les tia.l rituals. These works, Fisher feels, may not o_nly 
hiwe been evidence of stability in the culture but may 
have themselves exercised a stabilizing influence. Much of 
the wort<" he has done is based on this idea~ as well as t he 
belief that art can and should shou:J_d serve a positive 
rit:ua.l f unction in society . And the rituals he considers 
most si.gnificant are the earth 1s---cycles and patterns, mi­
grational flows, the phenomena themselves. Transcendent of 
cultures and their specific orientation, these are the 
rnost thoroughly inclusive and enduring rites that we have 
been provided. 
To chart and document the three critical points of solar 
alignment with the earth during a year (the solstice and 
equinoxes) Fisher created a triad of large dis~s (Sol ar 
Recording Disks, 1977). Cast on the Wellfleet beac~ of the 
Cape Cod J:-i'ational Seashore~ the disks are a record of wave 
t r acings left by the high tide . Af fixed to each disk i s 
an arc i ndicating the r ising and setting points of the sun, 






the sunlight passes thro~gh a circle ctlt into each arc and 
illuminates a brass tod that marks the center of lhe disk. 
(An ancient Greek mapmaker, Anaximander, also envisioned 
the earth as a disk with six cardinal points of orientation: 
the rising and setting points of the summer and winter sol­
stice sun, vernal and fall equinoxes.) 
The actions and forms of nature are generally considered to 
be nondeliberate f invoiuntary, in that they are not: created 
by a process of choice or selection. But that is an assump­
tion of dubious validity; since we have no idea what the 
origin of deliberate action is--its causes rather than its 
consequences. It may be that we attach far too much inevi­
tability to nature (simply because we do riot know enough 
to draw any· other conclusions.) The question is this: might: 
it not be precisely the same process of selective ac tions 
that nature and the artist undertake? Thtts that the forms 
they choose are determirted by what is right (feasible and 
appropriate) within a given time and space? And so mig~ 
not art be a different manifestation of nature rather than 
a transformation of it? 
The time came when Fisher felt the need to change landsj to 
migrate, after his years in the mountains: he moved to 
Boston. From the arroyos of New Mexico he went straight to 
the beaches of New England. From the dramatic sustaining 
interface of earth and sky in the. mountains to the equally 
dynamic interface of eatth and water at the shore. The trans­
ition is thoroughly coherent in his work. Ali the under­
lyiµg elements rem4iµ, only the context changed. The pieces 
clearly demonstrate this unity of influence an4 connect 
mountain to ocean in ways that a direct vie)'ling never would. 
One December morning 011 the beach at Plum Island north of 
Boston Fisher was working on a scroil, as he calls them-­
an unrolleq fpur-foot wide strip of mylar that: he coats 
with ad~esive, then presses and rubs into the sand to pick 
a thin layer ~f the beach with its shells~ fragments of 
seaweed, bird tracks , and the like~ as well as t:he wind 
and water mar~ings. Up until that day he had chosen sites 
\;Tith strong well-defined flow patterns mostly from the 
intertidal zone. But this t ime he heC;lded inland over the 
first embankment of dunes tq a small protected basin with 
fine subtle wind-lined sand. Fisher wanted i:o get a twelve 
foot scroll from that sit:e and set himself to it. The sky 
was bright and calm when he started, but: about eight feet 
into the scroll it changed. The rain came with incredible 
speed, pout"i.ng from a single cloud mass that was flying to­
ward the ocean. He was forced to abandon the scroll and take 
cover for a few min4tes, to watch and wait out the storm. 
The rain rolled past him, seaward, and in its aftermath the 
glin1mering sun alit on the shore and fanned out into its 
fuli spectrum. Never had he seen both ends of the rainbow , 
the points wh~re it visibly joins eart:h, at such close range 
(some thirty· yards). In his mind he marked the nearer end, 
then ran to it. lie laid a clam shell on the spot but looked 
up to discover the rainbow a good distance out at sea, and 
j:lad the distinct sensation that it spanned that space Jn an 
instant, h4d leapt. 
(Perception shifts move faster than ones of concept can, but 
even knowing this there is the constant struggle to bring 
understanding into being simuitarieously with the images on 
which it hinges. To think what is seen. Closing the gap is 
the incessant function of the mindj and is the elemental 
attractive force in art and phenomena of nature.) 
Fisher gathered a lot of different beach surfaces with his 
scrolls, and his disks. Up the sides of dunes1 digging in 
his heels for a hold, into crevices and hollows, or on the 
open coast, between tides. Ther~ were long drives to and 
from the site ; and the wind, if it tose too much a day's 
work was lost. 
One day he was casting a series of six 36-inch disks (Plum 
Island Current Charts; 1977) irt aluminum rings (old wagon 
wheel . rims are hard to come by in Boston) concurrently wi.tH 
six small clay disks (Beach Drift Oracle Disks~ 1977) set 
in 16mm fiim cans. For a qu:l.et undercurrent of guidance, for 
his own sake, Fishet turned td a friend of lbng standing; 
the I Ching, to provide another kind of coherence. When he 
had chosen his site, he collected beach drift objects from 
the surrounding area and threw them; coin-oracle fashion, 
to yield one line of a Ching hexagram. Then he took an im­
pression of the actual location of the tHrow with the clay 
disk, and wrote the determination of that line of the hex­
agram on the fiim can, deposited the objects inside with 
the clay. After that he launched into the process of casting 
the big plaster disk. He had built an armature into it at 
home, in his studio, so at the beach his wotk was to get the 
~ 
., ' 
ring properly situated, the plaster mixed t o the right con­
sistency (he hauled fresh water from Bos ton), pour it, and 
let it set up enough to be moved. Weather WqS a factor, and 
time. He was wor):<.ing late in the fall, into early winter-­
through the solstice with the light always lessening. He 
had the strong sense of time compressing, squeez:j..ng him, and 
the feeling grew along \-f'ith nis internal need to complete 
the series. 
On a wintry afternoon very near the end of the year he 
headed up to Plum Islan4 with the sixth and last ring in 
the ca-r. Remarkably few people had bothered to be at the 
beach on that dark but spirited day. It too):<. some time to 
choose the site, assemble all the elemeJltS 1 get himself 
-ready. There was a slowness, a deliberate almost ceremonial 
care; in his actions. Perhaps :j..t was the w~ll to do every­
J:hing right thiq time~ or maybe just another aspect of the 
universal dread of being DONE that creates a hesitation at 
the edge. The s4n was on its way down as he began this sixth 
casting, when from the salt marsh rose six Canadian geese, 
in formation, fluent and confluent. 
That was a great plenty for him ~ in t he way of sign;s and 
sanction~ but more came. The I Ching hexagram finally yielded 
by the last casting led him to readings from the book that 
began with words about the winter solstice, the victory of 
light forthcoming, and moved to these highly appropriate 
ones: 
The wind blows over the lake and stirs the 
surface of the water. Thus visible effects 
of the invisible manifest themselves. 
Stili in tune with the universe, right on schedule; as he 
reckoned it. 
There is a tendency in these times to splinter~ fragment, 
divide ahd separate ideas and images for the sake of better 
understanding them. Beyond that§ there is a need to cate­
gorize the various approaches and then make the categories 
absolute in order to validate them. Thus~ a conceptualist 
should not involve himself with making objects nor be con­
cerned about the mode of presentation (the objectifying) 
except as it serves to convey his ideas. A minimalist does 
not ornament; embeliish, or disguise any elements of his 
work. And so on. Fishet (in his work) deviates from this 
trend. Sometimes he worries about that; most of the time 
he accepts it; smiles when he admits he 1s ''hard to peg." 
He is equally concerned with the concepts that ca11 forth 
his work and the forms through which they are manifest. 
By balancing; unifying, and harmonizing the conceptual and 
perceptual elements in his art; he enables it to communicate 
both sensually and intellectually. Thereby it also has an 
innnediate (visual) and endur~ng (conceptual) impact: the 
viewer is taken into the wotk, then the work is taken into 
the viewer. 
Another long-standing and current tradition is that the 
artist's iife mode (how he lives) is subordinate to the 







work, not the work out of the life . Fisher has not adhered 
to this tradition either, and seriously questions it con­
sequences. He has always tried to maintain a mutually sup­
portive relationship between his life and his work, to al­
low each to nourish the other, and believes that this sym­
biosis is vital to both. When they get out of sync, if 
either becomes disproportionate, a process of deterioration 
begins through which one of the elements is sacrificed-­
the artist's iife or his work. This does not, of course, 
invalidate the element that survives, but neither is it, as 
the popular misconception suggests, a necessary imbalance 
;intrinsic to the producti.on of artwork. 
In February 1978 Fisher was scheduled to show his work at 
the Wright State University gallery. The most efficient 
way of getting fifty pieces of sculpture and thirty large 
drawings from Boston to Dayton seemed to be driving, towing 
a U-Haul trailer. The winter in New England had already 
been severe, and the Midwest was knee-deep in snow. The 
prospect of a thousand-mile journey under these circum­
stances was questionable, but the purpose and destination 
promising. So Fisher set off on a clear cold Saturday, with 
the hope that one of those mythical February thaws would 
favor his trail west. 
The cargo he was carrying was a mixed and colorful lot. 
Disks and scrolls of varying sizes from Plum Island and 
Wel,lfleet. Groups of leaf-shadow pit-fired pieces. Enough 
round and rolled works to comfortably inhabit the lower 
level of gallery space. The drawings for upstairs were part 
of a series he had been working on for a couple of years, 
creatures that live in a realm Fisher calls Eco Earth. Al­
most all of them are animal-like in nature but perform 
specialized ecological survival .functions. He selected them 
and gave them alternate energy applications on the basis of 
what they seemed right for (feasible and appropriate)--in 
other words, through adaptation, the process by which the 
animals themselves evolved their forms and functions. These 
eco-creatures are intended not so much to be prototypes as 
to be proponents of a philosophy of interaction with the 
earth; also to inject a bit of lightness and humor into the 
serious business of alternate energy. Take the Trashmasi::er 
Toad, for instance; who choruses for garbage, then goes 
dormant while bags of old plastic containers, broken Christ­
mas toys, and other nonbiodegradables are loaded onto his 
tongue, which on awakening he ingests arid turns into compo­
nents for solar devices. The Salamander Siphon with Desali­
nation Tail is the desert dweller's best friend. And the 
Sea Otter Research and Recreation Buoy has a lot to offer, 
too. Duck Dirigible with Shuttle Duckling is a silent, solar­
powered, eco-sound transport fowl. Far above it, in the 
"Van Allert Beit" are the Orbital Lemmings, collecting and 
transmitting energy to earth; often while performing circus­
like stunts. The Eco Scrod (originally known only in Boston 
Harbor but now worldwide) with its special slick sensors and 
slick suckers, cleans up oil spllls. And the Star-nosed 
Solar Mole Miners dig sites for solar communities. On a more 
esoteric level, the Mobius Moth constantly gathers signs, 
signals, ideas, dreams, and discoveries from all the eco­
cre!'ltures, concepts that when passing through its Mobius 
antennae enroute to the Elephanterminal, become visible, take 
on a full array of shapes and hues. From the Elephanterrrdnal, 
a knowledge center that stores all, these messages are trans­
mitted to the Oracular Owl for interpretation, dissemination, 
and celebration. Fisher and his wife have written descrip­
tions to accompany these happily aberrant life forms (though 
a lot of information is recorded on the drawings themselves). 
So--thirty natives of Eco Earth were also in the U-Haul 
trailer. Altogether, a great load of wind-, sun-, and sea­
washed sand, clay bearing traces of leaves, shadows, and 
gull tracks, and a fantasy land populated by animations of 
Fisher's mind, faith , and energy. 
Leaving Boston, Fisher headed down through Connecticut, New 
York, Pennsylvania, past Scranton/Wilkes Barre and on to 
Harrisburg, where he stayed the night. The next day he tra­
veled by turnpike into West Virginia, then Ohio, through 
Columbus to Dayton. Snow was falling lightly all the second 
day and by nightfall the road was slick but still passable. 
He arrived Sunday evening; by Monday night all the roads 
he had traveled from Harrisburg east were closed, and the 
worst storm in its history was besieging Boston. Hurr icane 
force winds seethed along the coast; snow deluged the city, 
piling inch after inch in.to impenetrable walls. Watching 
the news, talking to friends back home, Fisher learned of 
the devastation. Some deaths, and areas of land lost, or 
rearranged. His own sites--Plum Island consumed by eighteen­
foot waves , not destroyed but radically changed. The Well­
fleet beach on Cape Cod National Seashore inundated with 
oil spilled from a floundering tanker (Global Hope), its 
composition and biota profoundly altered. The storm had 
blotted out the history of these lands; and in Fisher;s 
sculpture now lay their memory, the records of their exis­
tence. His charts had been made commemorative--or say their 
nature, which was always thusJ had become a recognized 
function--and his chosert lands transplanted; their selection 
revealed as intuition--a process that at the time seemed 
obvious, in retrospect fated. 
--Elizabeth Gray 
Elizabeth Gray is a writer and currently 
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Notes on Current Charts: Chosen Lands 
The programs of the Fine Arts Gallery, Incorporated, at 
Wright State University, Dayton, are dedicated to the ex­
hibition of works of contemporary artists and, as s uch, are 
open fo rums for the exploration of artis tic truths. The 
gallery is a meeting place for the sharing of experience 
between the artist and the public with the goals of defin­
ition and understanding. Such experiential exchanges fre­
quently provide alternatives to existing intellectual and / 
or emotive predispositions. There are few areas of human 
activity and res earch that are outside the province of the 
artists of the 70's. A recognition of alternative possibi­
lities and our relationships to them may provide conceptual­
ly f unctional bases necessary to an understanding of our 
present as well as enable us to make viable decisions con-· 
ceruing our future. 
"Current Charts: Chosen Lands", by Richard Fisher, was the 
title of an exhibition ho s ted by the Fine Arts Callery 
from February 9 through March 1, 1978 . It comprised sixty­
sj_x vmrks spatially and formally separated into two groups 
by the two levels of the gallery . The lower level presented 
for t y-one works , primarily surface castings of specific sites 
along the Massachusetts coast, while the upper level housed 
the a rtist' s Eco-Earth , an incomplete series of twenty-five 
imaginative drawings. 
The theme of Fisher' s work in the lower gallery space was 
" change" , motivated by the results of marking (or recording) 
topography at specific poj_nts along the time continuum. The 
surfaces of selected sites at Plum Island and other locations 
along the coast were cast on mylar, plaster or polyeurathane 
foam. The casting position was ascertained according to mag­
netic compass coordinates and solar alignments, thus marking 
and preserving specific ecological moments. The works were 
transported to the "land locked" midwest and installed ac­
cording to a pre-determined system that included a north­
south axis and the relative positions of the sun at summer 
solstice, winter solstice and the equinoxes. 
Solar track could easily be established by following points, 
in the form of tortoise shell nmrkers, from a floor position 
in the geographical center of the gallery space . The position 
was marked by the center of an eighteen by twenty-six foot 
mylar sand/surface casting in the configuration of the Fu 
hexagram from the I Ching or Book of Changes, the ancient 
Chinese book of wisdom. (The derivation of the hexagram and 
its relationship to the artist's process is discussed in 
Elizabeth Gray's essay). Fisher's work is not about the I 
Ching, but about an interest that he has in common with i"ts 
topic: Change and an understanding of our effect on its af­
fects. The Book of Changes is neither a source or a direc­
tive, but a companion , a compendium of centuries of sensi­
bility and experience that transcends its original point of 
origin and codification. 
The term "environmental" as it applies to art is in Fisher ' s 
work and this installation a double entendre. Not only were 
the surfaces from another geographic environment exhibited, 
but according to the environmental coordinates of the ex­
hibition space. The exhibition transcended the physical con­
fines of the gallery because it was not merely composed of 
segments of the Massachusetts coast uprooted, transported 
and recreated, but the transformation of one environment with 
the markings of another based on the artist ' s perceptions of 
a global ecological continuum. 
The instant that Fisher casts a surface or marks/records 
solar or other natural phenomena places the acti~ity in its 
historical context. It was dramatically ironic that, as 
Elizabeth Gray noted in her essay, the topography of Plum ­
Island was altered profoundly by a record breaking storm 
during the time of the exhibition. The Plum Island Current 
Charts_, wave tracings, leaf shadow discs and other markers 
became records of ecological history. Only with the marking 
of solar or cyclical phenomena are the traces of past mo­
ments conunemorated with the possibility of recurrance in 
the future. 
Fisher's work does not merely record and preserve moments 
along a topographical time continuum, but seeks to involve 
the viewer as interactor and participant in what the artist 
views as a natural process of ritt~alization. To commemorate 
moments during the exhibition, an area was available for 
visitors to leave their tracings on the surface of a clay 
disc, thus becoming part of Fisher's catalogue of temporal 
events locked 'in time. 
The artist's ecological concerns were wittily and imagina-· 
tively explored in 25 drawings of Eco Earth exhibited in the 
upper level of the gallery. Utilizing fanciful images of var­
ious species of animals, normally found only in natural set­
tings and animals whose natural activities promote the 
healthy functioning of global ecology, Fisher presented a 
metaphorical world in which all are participants in the com­
mon goals of sound ecological and natural resource manage­
ment. From the Salamander Siphon, whose task it was to de­
salinate sea water, to the Otter Research and Recreation 
Vehicle and the Trashmaster Toad, all were involved in in­
terrelated activities necessary to the survival of all living 
things. 
Current Charts: Chosen Lands was not about a mysticism inap­
propriately attached by many westerners to Chinese philo­
sophy as exemplified in the Book of Changes, nor was i t about 
the fanciful Eco Earth and not only about preserving eco­
logical and ritual moments in time. The exhibition and 
Fisher's artistic oeuvre are about providing alternatives 
to our rational and emotive predispositions concerning the 
possible roles of art and aesthetics in our present circum­
stances and our relationships with our earth and each other 
which will determine the conditions of our future. 
William Spurlock, Director 
Fine Arts Gallery, Incorporated 
Wright State University 





